R e s e a r c h H i g h l i g h t s
Film rating is a form of censorship where restrictions are imposed on the population on what films a person could view. In some instances the rating of films may result to a failure of a film producer to recoup his investment in the film. However, some view rating system as a guideline for individuals or parents or guardians to decide which films should they or person under their care view.
________________________________________________________________

R e s e a r c h O b j e c t i v e s
The main purpose of this paper is to discuss the legal framework of film rating and current film rating process of Malaysia and Bangladesh. This paper also try to indentify the strengths and weaknesses of film rating process of both countries.
M e t h o d o l o g y
The researcher mainly adopted qualitative methods. The information has taken from many readings, articles, books, newspapers and statutes. The researcher also conducted interview with the member of the film censorship board, directors and actors of both countries. For this, the researcher used semi-structured form of interview.
R e s u l t s
The film censorship laws in Malaysia can be found in two main regulations which are (a)Film Censorship Act 2002 and (b) Film Censorship Guideline of 2010. According to film censorship law, films approved by the Film Censorship Board are classified into three categories, namely: U; P13; and 18 as follows: U-This category is for viewing by all walks of life without age limit. The film potrays good values, decency and positive lessons as well as entertaining. P13-Viewers under 13 years of age need parental/guardian supervision while viewing. Scenes in the film consists elements of horror; scary; negative acts; suspense and frantic elements, but not excessive; elusive storyline; and elements that can disturb a child's emotion. 18-This category is for viewers aged 18 and above. The film contains elements of horror, gory, and violent, but not excessive; adult scene that is not excessive; social, sensitive political and religious elements which require a high level understanding. On the other hand, the film censorship laws in Bangladesh can be found in three main regulations which are ( 
F i n d i n g s
People in the film industry in both countries accepted the need for film rating as guidance for individuals and parents in choosing film viewing. However, their disagreement with the current system is the amount of restrictions still being imposed for the "18" rating. Perhaps more leeway should be given to the content of the film in the "18" rating particularly thematic and socio-political content of the films.
